SACRED
SIERRA

PROTECTING
THE HEARTH
OF THE WORLD

The livelihoods of coffee communi�es are increasingly at risk. How do they cope with
coffee price vola�lity, poor labour condi�ons and the impact of climate change all at once?
In Colombia, ANEI ini�ated the Sacred Sierra coffeelands programme, to demonstrate their
model for sustainable produc�on and trade. It is based on local ownership, indigenous
values, rural job crea�on and regenera�ve agricultural prac�ces. This document shares the
importance of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta landscape and is an invita�on to join a
movement to protect the Heart of the World.
Heart of the world
The Sierra Nevada de Santa Maria is home to more
than 50.000 inhabitants among four indigenous
communi�es, direct descendants of the ancient
Tayrona culture. This landscapes is a place of
worship - no less worthy of venera�on than a
temple, church, or mosque. As guardians of the
earth, they believe it is their duty to protect
natural resources and show an ecological
alterna�ve to industrialized socie�es. To the
indigenous communi�es of this Sierra, this
landscape is the literal, bea�ng heart of the world.

ANEI
ANEI was established in 1995 and is the
organiza�on of na�ve agro-ecological farmers in
the coffeelands of Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. It
is led by Aurora Izquierdo, the first Arhuaca na�ve
woman to earn a degree in agronomy. Currently,
ANEI sources from over 500 farming families and
this Fairtrade coopera�ve is Colombia’s largest
exporter of organic coffee.

UNESCO Biosphere reserve
The Sierra Nevada of Santa Marta is the highest
coastal mountain range in the world. Shaped like a
pyramid the mountain climbs through mul�ple
ecological zones. From the wetlands and
mangroves along the coast, through tropical rain
forests, deserts and alpine tundra, un�l finally
reaching the snow-capped peaks. Because of the

excep�onal set of bio-cultural characteris�cs,
UNESCO declared the region a Biosphere Reserve
of Man and Humanity in 1979. The region is a
recognized biodiversity hotspot and one of the
world's most irreplaceable protected areas for
conserva�on of threatened species.

Sierra Nevada under a�ack
Despite its protected status and the success of
ANEI, the coffeelands are under constant pressure,
experiencing high rates of deforesta�on and
environmental degrada�on due to ca�le grazing,
mining, mass tourism and the construc�on of
mega dams. The increasing impact of climate
change is further jeopardizing the livelihoods of
the communi�es and biodiversity of the land.

Elder & Younger brothers
The communi�es
eco-system
svices. in the region refer to
themselves as elder brothers and express
concern that non-indigenous outsiders, the
younger brothers, are plundering and
destroying Mother Earth. They believe the
exploita�on of nature causes rapid ecological
damage that will harm the world, which they
see confirmed in the form of droughts and
disappearing glaciers in their mountains. It is
their convic�on that all communi�es and
cultures on our planet should live in harmony,
peace and balance with nature in order to
achieve general well-being. er

The plan
Sacred Sierra is an ini�a�ve of ANEI, in collabora�on
with Ethos Agriculture and the 1000 Landscapes
Ini�a�ve. This unique combina�on of organiza�ons
brings together the commercial, development and
and research ac�vi�es that are required to create a
sustainable coffeelands model. We do this by:
Suppor�ng local ownership: Implementa�on of this
ini�a�ve is owned and directed by ANEI and
associated communi�es, based on their beliefs,
values and needs. An important pillar of this ini�a�ve
will be community stewardship to establish and
monitor biological corridors, restora�on of
deforested and degraded lands, and protec�on of
rivers and streams.
Promo�ng regenera�ve agriculture: ANEI builds on
26 years of experience in Organic cer�fied coffee
with the aim to create the highest standard for
sustainability: the world’s first Regenera�ve CoffeeCocoa Landscape. This ini�a�ve will go beyond
individually cer�fied farms blending agriculture,
conserva�on and culture at the regional level. With
organically grown coffee and cocoa as its founda�on,
this model combines tradi�onal knowledge and new
insights in sustainable agriculture prac�ces, to
facilitate landscape management and investments.
Facilita�ng rural development: ANEI and its
domes�c and interna�onal partners are designing a
rural development plan to promote the crea�on of
decent jobs in the region.

These jobs relate to the produc�on, processing and
trade of sustainable coffee and cocoa, the
manufacturing of bio-fer�lizers, mone�zing ecosystem services, promo�on of sustainable tourism,
and involving youth in research or reforesta�on
projects.
Data and technology: A suite of Open Source tools
are being developed to support ANEI in managing
this ini�a�ve. This includes mobile applica�ons for
data collec�on of farm level ac�vi�es, GIS mapping
tools to monitor landscapes, dash boards to support
coordina�on with partners and social media to
directly engage with consumers. These tools will
facilitate research partners to explore the valua�on
of eco-system services and monitor climate change.
Educa�on and engagement. To ANEI, coffee and
cocoa are vehicles to share values and wisdom. Their
story is about tradi�ons, beliefs, landscape and unity.
It is a story demonstra�ng an alterna�ve to an
extrac�ve model of commodity trading. More than
anything, it is a story consumers can par�cipate in.

Sustainability puzzle pieces
Simply targe�ng coffee produc�on as a variable that
can be isolated, has led to scaling par�al solu�ons as
proxies for sustainability. Cer�fica�ons, Public Private
Partnerships, Finance Schemes, Tech solu�ons all
have pieces to the sustainability puzzle, yet they are
not quite fi�ng together.
We believe tradi�onal ecological knowledge within
indigenous communi�es is the missing piece of the
puzzle. If we want to move away from a Northern
driven framing and interpreta�on of sustainability
towards a more equal approach, we will need more
agency by stakeholders in origin. Demonstra�ng the
value and poten�al of such a model is what the
Sacred Sierra ini�a�ve is all about.

More informa�on
The ini�a�ve is driven and directed by ANEI
(anei.org.co), supported by Ethos Agriculture
(ethosagriculture.com), and is part of the 1000
Landscapes Ini�a�ve (landscapes.global). A coali�on
driven to reimagine coffee sustainability and provide
a viable alterna�ve to destruc�ve produc�on and
trade models. To learn more about the ini�a�ve
please contact: info@ethosagriculture.com

